DAY 1
2017 NEXUS LAC FORUM, DEC 10-11

OPENING PLENARY
10:00 - 11:30AM
Room Villa Real, Level 2

1. Welcome to NEXUS
Jonah Witttkamper, Co-Founder & Global Director, NEXUS
Rachel Gerrol, Co-Founder & Global Curator, NEXUS

3. A Vision for the Future of the Region
MOD: Mario Guillermo Caro, Chief Creative Strategist, Fundacion Avina
Bernardo Toro, Responsable de Pais, Fundacion Avina

2. Latin America & The Caribbean: A Historical Context
MOD: Talita Montiel, Latin America Strategy Advisor, NEXUS
Luis Eduardo Diaz, CRO, LIFE SCM
Kaka Werá, Founder, Arapoty Institute
Alfredo Aveline, Lama Padma
Samten, Centro de Estudos Budistas Bodisatva

COFFEE BREAK & NETWORKING, 11:30AM TO 12:00PM (LEVEL 2)

BREAKOUT 1
12:00PM - 1:00PM

Breakout 1.1 - Systems Change: Envisioning & Developing a New Operational System for the Future (Room Estoril - Level 3)
MOD: Mikauk Rai, Co-Chair, NEXUS Lab on Systems Change
Ruben Linas, Co-Founder, Global Council for Calendar Awareness
Lorrana Scarponi, CEO, Social Impact Business
Rafael Poço, Director, Update Institute

Breakout 1.2 - Next Generation Leadership in the Family Business and the Family Office (Room Vila Real - Level 2)
MOD: Elaine King, Founder, Family and Money Matters™
Rocio Ortega, Wealth Advisor, WE Family Offices
Paola Toledo, Account Manager, GFG Capital

Breakout 1.3 - Women & Start-Ups: The Role of Women in Social Change (Room Santa Cruz - Level 2)
MOD: Stefany Cohen, Promoter of Entrepreneurship, Harvard Graduate School of Education
Nathalie Molina Nino, CEO & Founder, BRAVA Investments
Carolina Pina, Director, Babson WIN Lab

LUNCH, 1:00PM - 2:00PM (LEVEL 2)

PLENARY 2
2:00PM - 3:15PM
Room Villa Real, Level 2

1. Welcome
Ian Bryan, President, WorldChanging
Bahia Ramos, Director/Arts, Knight Foundation

3. Permanent Protection of the Amazon Rainforest
MOD: Atossa Soltani, Founder & President, Amazon Watch
Domingo Uyunkar Peas Nampichka, Spokesperson Sacred Headwaters Initiative, CONFENIAE

2. Interview: The Journey of a Philanthropist and Impact Investor
MOD: Amaro Gomez-Pablos, Journalist
Lucy Ana Aviles Walton, Philanthropist & Impact Advisor, ZOMA Lab
Melissa Cheong, Chief Investment Officer, ZOMA Capital
Maria Jose Monter, Fondo de Inversion Social

COFFEE BREAK & NETWORKING, 3:15PM - 3:45PM (LEVEL 2)
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BREAKOUT 2
3:45PM - 4:45PM

Breakout 2.1 Leadership Development: Education and Citizenship (Room Estoril - Level 3)
MOD: Jocelyn Skolnik, CEO, FUNSEPA US
John DeBlasio, Founder & Executive Director, GPD Charitable Trust
Christopher Hoyt, Chief Operating Officer, NPH International

Breakout 2.2 - Latin American Philanthropy: Challenges and Opportunities for the Region (Room Santa Cruz - Level 2)
MOD: Barron Channer, CEO, Woodwater Group
Maria Carolina Suarez, CEO, Association of Corporate and Family Foundations of Colombia
Daniela Nascimento Fainberg, Senior Advisor, The Synergos Institute

Breakout 2.3 - Activists and Donors in the Amazon (Room Vila Real - Level 2)
MOD: Robert Perry, Vice President, A Better World Fund
Marina Campos, Program Officer - Andes-Amazon Initiative, Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation
Daniela Lerda, Brazil Initiative Coordinator, Climate and Land Use Alliance
Benito Bonilla, Communications Coordinator, Pachamama Alliance

COFFEE BREAK & NETWORKING, 4:45PM TO 5:00PM (LEVEL 2)

PLENARY 3
5:00PM - 6:30PM
Room Villa Real, Level 2

1. Welcome
Margarita Pasos, Corporate Trainer, Success Factor & Brian Tracy Global
Luis Merino, CEO & Founder, Nutresencial

2. Emotional Intelligence & Physical Well-Being
Juan Casimiro, Founder & Chairman, Casimiro Global Foundation
Beatriz Fiuza, Executive Director, Instituto Beatriz e Lauro Fiuza

3. Building Relationships and Communities
Blayne Ross, President, The Kaid Group
Rodrigo Rubido, Co-Founder, Instituto Elas

4. Grassroots Grantmaking and Philanthropy
Alfredo Aveline, Lama Padma Samten, Centro de Estudos Budistas Bodhisatva

NEXUS PITCH DINNER - 7:30PM TO 10PM - ROOM VILA REAL (LEVEL 2)
SPECIAL REGISTRATION REQUIRED
## Day 2

### 2017 Nexus Lac Forum, Dec 10-11

### Plenary 4

**9:30AM - 11AM**
Room Villa Real, Level 2

1. Welcome
   Jonah Wittkamper, Co-Founder & Global Director, NEXUS

2. Art for Social Transformation
   MOD: Akash Goel, Physician & Writer, University of Miami
   Claudio Paes, Founder, Instituto Favela da Paz
   Clemencia Vargas, Founder & Executive Director, Vive Bailando
   Ricardo Leal, Founder, C de Cultura

3. Regenerative Culture & Economics: Refolding New Futures
   MOD: Brian Weinberg, Human Being, Global Citizen
   Ana Claudia Gonçalves, Board Member, Institute for Strategic Clarity

### Coffee Break & Networking, 11:00AM to 11:30AM (Level 2)

### Breakout 3

**11:30AM - 12:30PM**

Breakout 3.1 - Natural Disasters: Collective Care and Healing in Times of Distress
(Room Santa Cruz - Level 2)
   MOD: Sebastian Carducci, Regional Manager LATAM, Gray Matters Capital
   David Campbell, Founder & Chairman, All Hands and Hearts
   Akash Goel, Physician & Writer, University of Miami

Breakout 3.2 - New Strategies for Impact Investing
(Room Villa Real - Level 2)
   MOD: Daniel MacCombie, Entrepreneur-in-Residence, Dev Equity
   Danielle Beyer, CEO, New America Alliance
   Martin Acosta, CEO, KIWA
   Andres Baher, Strategy Manager, Sudamerik

Breakout 3.3 - Living and Leading from the Inside Out
(Room Estoril - Level 3)
   Raquel Wong, Senior Advisor, NEXUS Caribbean

### Lunch, 12:30PM - 1:30PM (Level 2)

### Plenary 5

**1:30PM - 2:30PM**
Room Villa Real, Level 2

1. A Spotlight on Human Trafficking
   MOD: Rachel Gerrl, Co-Founder & Global Curator, NEXUS
   Katie Godkin Morales, Founder & Executive Director, Batey Rehab Project / Batey Girls

2. Impact Investing: Changing Futures Through Collaboration
   MOD: Ricardo Politi, Partner, Mindset Ventures
   Camila Godinha, Director, SER
   Santiago Bunce, Board Member, HelpArgentina
   Raul Pomares, Founder, Sonen Capital

### Coffee Break & Networking, 2:30PM - 2:50PM (Level 2)
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BREAKOUT 4
2:50PM - 3:50PM

1. Breakout 4.1 - Indigenous Rights
   (Room Estoril - Level 3)
   MOD: Melissa Stevens, Director of
   Philanthropic Partnerships, Cultural Survival
   Ricardo Cervantes Leon, Gerente de
   Operaciones en Gorila’s Tours, Memnosyne
   Institute Mexico

2. Breakout 4.2 - Emerging Environmental Technologies
   (Room Santa Cruz - Level 2)
   MOD: Juan Jose Estrada, CFO
   Kingo Energy
   Julius Glocner, CFO, CERAFILTEC
   Martin Vender, Executive Director, Best Energy

3. Breakout 4.3 - Commercial Markets for Good
   (Room Vila Real - Level 2)
   MOD: Michelle Arevalo-Carpenter,
   CEO, IMPAQTO
   Lauren Harper, Founding Director,
   Social Venture Partners - Miami
   Marcelo Lessa, Senior Advisor,
   Encourage Capital

COFFEE BREAK & NETWORKING, 3:50PM TO 4:20PM (LEVEL 2)

CLOSING PLENARY
4:20PM - 6:20PM
Room Villa Real, Level 2

1. Stigma & Social Exclusion:
   Racism and Gender
   MOD: Ana Morales, Philanthropist,
   Maverick Collective
   Sebastian Frias, Program Manager,
   W.K. Kellogg Foundation
   Celina de Sola, Founder,
   Glasswing International

2. Politics 2.0: Changes in Making Change
   MOD: Bernardo Toro, Responsable de
   Pais, Fundación Avina
   Rafael Poço, Director, Update Institute
   Alexandre Zeitune, Vice Mayor,
   Guarulhos City Government
   Valerie Nucete, Development Manager, Fundación Avina

3. Our Collective Vision
   MOD: Mario Guillermo Caro, Chief
   Creative Strategist, Fundacion Avina
   Bernardo Toro, Responsable de
   Pais, Fundacion Avina

CLOSING CEREMONY
6:20PM - 6:50PM
Room Villa Real, Level 2

1. Closing Art Performance
   Claudio Miranda de Moura,
   Founder, Instituto Favela da Paz
   Daniel Kafuza, Founder, A Banca
   Ricardo Leal, President, C de Cultura
   Leonardo Mello, Manager,
   C de Cultura
NEXUS COMMUNITY
CODE OF CONDUCT

All NEXUS members are asked to adhere to the following agreements:

1. Non-Solicitation: Including but not limited to business/fundraising efforts and promotions.

2. Safe Space: Free from verbal, online, physical or sexual harassment and assault. Free from discrimination on the basis of nationality, race, class, religion, age, ability, sexual orientation, perceived gender identity or expression.

3. Drugs & Alcohol: Official summit events are drug-free and alcohol is to be consumed responsibly.

4. Violations: Violations should be reported to redflag@nexusglobal.org and can be grounds for dismissal.

Follow Us On Social Media:

Facebook.com/NEXUSyouthsummit  Twitter: @theNEXUSsummit
Linkedin: NEXUS Global Summit  Instagram: @theNEXUSsummit
NEXUS Working Groups and Labs

NEXUS Working Groups are member led initiatives that allow NEXUS members to further pursue impact by organizing around issue areas they are passionate about. We meet each other, learn together, and then take action.

NEXUS Labs are a platform for NEXUS experimental ventures in development. As early stage member led initiatives, Labs allow NEXUS members to explore a new issue area they are passionate about to see if it resonates with the community.

Current Working Groups Include:

**Animal Welfare & Biodiversity Conservation**
animalwelfare@nexusglobal.org

**Equal Justice**
equaljustice@nexusglobal.org

**Human Trafficking & Modern Slavery**
htms@nexusglobal.org

**Indigenous Issues**
indigenousissues@nexusglobal.org

**Energy Innovation & Environment**
climatechange@nexusglobal.org

**Film, Media & Story**
filmmediastory@nexusglobal.org

**Impact Investing**
impactinvesting@nexusglobal.org

**Invest In Yourself**
iyan@nexusglobal.org

Current Labs Include:

**Arts**
arts@nexusglobal.org

**Education**
education@nexusglobal.org

**Food Security**
foodsecurity@nexusglobal.org

**Futurism**
futurism@nexusglobal.org

**Music**
music@nexusglobal.org

**Purpose**
purpose@nexusglobal.org

**Disabilities**
disabilities@nexusglobal.org

**Ethical Fashion**
ethicalfashion@nexusglobal.org

**Mental Health & Wellness**
mentalhealthandwellness@nexusglobal.org

**Peacebuilding**
peacebuilding@nexusglobal.org

**Regenerative Culture**
regenerativeculture@nexusglobal.org

**Sports for Good**
sportsforgood@nexusglobal.org

NEXUS Latin America and Caribbean

Argentina: argentina@nexusglobal.org
Caribbean: caribbean@nexusglobal.org
Latin America: latam@nexusglobal.org

Bolivia: bolivia@nexusglobal.org
Colombia: colombia@nexusglobal.org
Mexico: mexico@nexusglobal.org

Brazil: brazil@nexusglobal.org
Ecuador: (ecuador@nexusglobal.org)
Peru: peru@nexusglobal.org